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The 'Different Store" (2iJLUreaY .lUtrif UlUv, Mh f QiX. QJUW Fifth and Washington Sts.

ANOTHER .CHAPTER of tfie MONSTER BARGAIN VOLUME OPENED fo the WEEK BY PORTLAND'S RELIABLE STORE

A BRIEF RESUME OF CHAPTER it PUBLISHED
IN SUNDAY OREGONIAN. ROUSING SPECIALS
FOR ALL THE WEEK.

A Matchless Sale ofThanksgivingLinens
Every piece of Table Linen in the store ruthlessly sacrificed in price.

An Incomparable

Sale of Newest 1 904 Silks
$1.25 and S1.50 values '....83c and 69c the yard

1.75 and $2.00 values 98c the yard

An Unparalleled

Sale of Absolutely New Dzess Goods
Not the leftovers and hangers-o- n of past seasons that no tasty dresser

has use for at any price, but new advance styles in splendid, superb weaves,
selected by our buyer during a trip to New York, from whence he has just
returned. Late fashions in fabrics not shown outside this house at present

but identically the same goods as other stores will put forward nest Feb-
ruary for your inspection. By a lucky chance they're here NOW at this
"DIFFERENT" STORE the traveler's sample whole pieces not rem-

nantsas you and we term "remnants" at prices a trifle over HALF
their Actual worth, new dress stuffs
Actual $1.75 values, yard 98c
Actual ?2 and $2.25 vals., yd.. $1.47
Actual $2.50 values, yard $1.89

$2.73
$3.49

values,

Beatstif NewB,mbtoidet ies at Half Pice
15c values for 7Vc; 25c values for 12y2c; 50c values, 25c; 75c values,

37y2c; $1.00 values, 50c; $1.50 75c, and prices in between all these
--but ALL HALF PRICE.

Tne Anneal
Sacrifice Sale o French Pattern Hats

shatered to a semblance of their worth.
$45 Hats this week $30 1 $25 Hats now $17
$35 Hats this week S20 $20 Hats now $14

$15 Hats now, $10

Beatstiftfi Ostrich Flames
Go to tfie Batgaia Cot ntet

Magnificent-- feathers and plumes not shorn of a whit of beauty, but
with profits and cost plucked from their price and tossed to the trade-win- ds

of this great November Bargain Sale!
$25.00 Plumes this sale $18 $7.50 Plumes this sale

12.50 Plumes this sale $9
$9.50 Plumes this sale $7

And prices likewise whittled down.
EVERYTHING IN KITCHEN FURNISHINGS at Special Sale

all the week. Granite Ware smashed. Iron Tinware all included
in the November sales.

FIREATTHEVATIGAN

Pope Pius Brings Order From
Wild Confusion.

, --A'
CALLS ON ROMAN FIREMEN

Mayor and Minister of Justice Enter
Doors cf Palace and Take Per-

sonal Charge of Flame-Quenchin-

1 -

ROME, Nov. 1 Fire broke out at 8:30
tonight in that portion of the Vatican
containing the hall oQ Inscription, where
the pope gives his audiences and which
is adjacent to the famous plnacoteca or
gallery of pictures. Thevalarm caused
much confusion and excitement in the
"Vatican. ,

Strenuous efforts wore made to control
the flames and the firemen of Rome were
called to lend their At 11:15 the
lire was under control. No lives were
lost. No idea of the damage can yet
be obtained.

The pope came to the scene in person
and remained 'until the arrangements to
fight the fire were made. The fire causeda greater in Home than any
event since the death of Pope Leo. The
safety of the pope was the first thought
in every one's mind, but this was soon
assured, "tt'hen the pontiff arrived at the
scene he ordered every qne to assist in
extinguishing the flames.

The first intimation of fire was had
when smoke was seen issuing from the
apartment of M. Mario, which Is located
above that of the librarian. M. Marie Is
a celebrated French restorer of ancient
manuscripts and illuminated books. He
is at present engaged in copying a work
and his first productions have been se-
lected for part of the, Vatican exhibit at
the St. Louis Exposition.

The famous Bramante staircase leads
to that part of the where the fire
broke out The gendarmes broke In the
doors of M. Marie's apartment and found
2jlm in a heavy sleep. It is supposed he
retired and forgot to take proper precau-
tions with his kitchen fire, which prob-
ably blazed up and ignited some near-b- y
draperies.

The fire started and it rapidly assumed
such proportions that the gendarmes
who were the first on the scene gave
an immediate general alarm. The whole
palace awoke to instant life. The Swiss
guard, the papal firemen, gendarmes,
priests and domestics all rushed hither
and thither in ignorant confusion, asking
what was the matter, no one knowing
where or what the danger was, or what
to do.

News of the fire was immediately
to the pope, who was found-kneelin-

in his chapel for his usual evonlng
prayer. He Insisted on going at once to
the scene, notwithstanding the fact that
he was begged to think first of his own
safety. The moment he arrived his mind
grasped the gravity of the situation, and
ho ordered that the firemen of Rome be
called. This was done by telegraph.

The firemen arrived in about 10 minutes
and it took four engines some time to
find the best way to get sufficient water
supply with which to fight the fire. The
pope withdrew as soon as he saw that
everything possible was being done.

The information had been sont to the
Italian authorities. They were courte-
ously Invited to enter and did so. There-
fore, for the first time since the fall of
the of the Vatican, the Mayor of
Rome and even SIgnor Ronchette, the
newly appointed Minister of Justice, en-
tered the Vatican In their official capaci-
ties. They gave orders directing the work
and participated personally1 in the fight.

At a little after 11 o'clock the fire was
nndor control, but the work of the fire-
men will continue for some time. The en-ti-

museum of inscriptions, the rooms of
the Hbrar?anTpart of the library and the
printing houses were ontlroly flooded with

Actual $3.50 values, yard
Actual $4.25 values, yard
Actual $5.00 yard $3.79

tsl

values,

Prices

$5.00

Va'tlcan

$5.00 Plumes this sale $3.50
$2.50 Plumes this sale $1.75

Prices
prices and

big

help.

sensation

con-
veyed

powor

water. It Is Impossible to reach even an
approximate idea of the extent of the
damage. Many things that escaped the
flames were Injured by water.

MRS. BOOTH-TUCKER- 'S HTNERAL

Great Congregation Weeps In Sym-

pathy With Commander.

2tEW YORK, Nov. L Funeral services
the remains of Emma Booth-Tucke- r,

consul of the Salvation Army in America,
were held this afternoon in Carnegie Hall.
The auditorium was filled to overflowing
and hundreds of persons who had been
unable to gain entrance waited in the
streets until the ceremonies had been
concluded, that they might file past and
look upon the face of the dead Salvation-
ist.

The services, which were conducted by
Colonel E. J. Higgins, chief secretary of
the Salvation Army in America, were
most impressive, and consisted of a
musical programme made up of the favor-
ite hymns of the dead woman and by
eulogies of her life and of the good she
had done for mankind. The grief of
Commander Booth-Tuck- er was most poig-
nant, and as he knelt by the bier cobbing,
the greater, part of the vast congregation
wept with hjm.
, General fijjUlington Booth, of the Volun-
teers of America, did not remain for the
memorial services. According to his sec-
retary he had endeavored to arrange for
a family gathering and short privato
services in Carnegie Hall before tho pub-
lic funeral took place. General Booth ar-
rived at the hall three-quarte- rs of an hour
ahead of time, and waited for the family
gathering, but learning that it would no
take place he left, saying that he did not
care to stay for the public services.

Herbert Booth, his brother, who was
formerly Commander-in-Chi- ef of tho Sal-
vationists in Australia, at the request of
the General, remained to represent the
family, and If possible to say a few words
to the audience. Herbert Booth twice
asked permission from Commander Booth- -
Tucker to speak, but each time it was re-
fused.

Commissioner Eva Booth was to have
spoken, but was too overcome by grief to
do so. At the close of the services, how
ever, she rendered a prayer. Cablegrams
were read from General William Booth
and Chief Bramwell Booth, of the Inter-
national, headquarters, London, at the
funeral.

The ceremonial partook somewhat of tho
character of a military funeral. Tho pro-
cession moved down the aisle, led by
two standard-bearer- s carrying whlto satin
streamers, and followed by the members
of the general staff. Preceding the casket
was Colonel Higgins. Commander Booth-Tuck- er

and his seven children followed
the casket. The Commander occupied tho
center of the stage during the services.

After the Carnegie Hall services the rel-
atives, wer.e aken to tha Salvation Army
barracks, where the regular Sunday night
memorial exercises were held.

PLOT TO KILL POTTE.

Armenian Factionists Plans Are Re-

vealed by a Mistake.

'LONDON, Nov. 1. The Press Associa-
tion today learns that a plot for the re-
moval of Armenian members of the
Huntchakist Revolution Society was ar-
ranged at a meeting held in New York
seven months ago of the Alfarlst, or so
cial force, faction of the society, and re--v

vealed to the Huntchakist section through
an error in sending a report of the meet-
ing to a branch at Selford, which had
seceded to the Huntchaklsts.

The Boston and Lausanne attempts at
murder were outcomes of this, plot.

Sagounl was the third man to bo
killed, and the fourth intended victim at
present is in London and taking precau-
tions to protect himself.

How to JlrcRlc Up a Cold.
"Every time I seIlNa bottle of any of

Chamberlain's remedies I make a perma- -
customer for the- remedy, says T.

of Wcbtobulga. Ala. "I useKnt Cough Remedy myself and in
family and know that It will certalnlv

break up a cold and relieve the lungs. Iheartily recommend It to tbe public". For
sale by all druggists.
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Magnificent November
Displays in the

Womans Salons of

Second Floor.

Portland folk have

stocks as
Direct

the

American styles-N- ew

feel slightest
Madame

Vogue.

andt.

Are Complete in Every Particular and
Uneqt in Any Showing on the

In spite of our continued and tremendous for
weeks past, you will now find our stock at its height,
due to a constant influx of the and latest crea-
tions from the fashion center's best shops. No other
such stock or assortment is within your reach. Come
and be satisfied as to QUALITY, STYLE, CHARAC-
TER, AND, ABOVE PRICE.

Last week we were showing at regular sale, without
trump of herald or loud a superb line of beau-
tiful new Coats for $20. Superior in every point
fashion, make and material to some being put forth by
less favored stores as "special values" $23.85.

One of the little straws in the hay-ric- k that to
this store's v&luS-givin- g supremacy all times. Ex-
amine closely the "specials" of other stores then
here and we'll show you newer creations and better val-
ues, handsomer garments in every for less
price. Make prove this!

SHOOK IS TERRIBLE

Two Cars of Dynamite Ex-

plode at Crestline.

WRECKS RAILROAD YARDS

Walls Are Thrown Down and Peoplg
lnjuredby Flying Glass Church

Congregations Are
Into Masses.

CRESTLINE, O., Nov. L Crestline and
vicinity was turned Into a panic tonight
by a terrible explosion at 8 o'clock. Many i

, . . .

,

iinn - i ii i i i iu uuaptuu out
dS8,s f

v...w.
whn

,
I . . many - a a- - - t uro ui i.were terrlllea by tne leariui mat

was heard.
cars of dynamite which exploded

In tho Pennsylvania yards was the cause
of excitement.

! theare have heen with
dead or Injured. The entire west yard
of the road Is a complete wreck. Officials
of the railroads have said the loss is
about 45 cars. Where oc-

curred a hole 0 feet wide and twice
long was torn In the ground.

Men at a mile away were thrown
from In down town portion

city there Is not a building that
has suffered considerable damage. Many
persons who were on street were
and hurt by flying glass and .

numerous women arc in a condl- -
tlon from shock and concussion. j

of physicians of city are at jj
scene of the explosion to assist those I

may be found injured. The side- -
are littered with glass

panes.
All churches were services

when the explosion occurred. were
blown off and windows smashed in many
of buildings but full extent of
loss to property will not be known for
many days. It cannot 1e learned until

whether there has been any loss
of life.

The wrecked oars are burning. Tha. ex-
plosion was plainly heard 0 miles away.

switching crews of the
yard have been accounted for. There

are 30 in Crestline yards, all
of which havo been moro or less dam

nlga wltn dirt. Dent rails, car
other railroad machinery.

Felt Ten Miles Away.
"Nov. L A terrific ex-

plosion threw this city into an uproar to-
night and shattered hundreds of lights of
glass in buildings of the town. Resi-
dents ran into the street fearing an
earthquake and everything was confusion
for a time.

It was learned a carload of dyna-
mite has exploded at Crestllno, miles
from here.

VICTIM OF BIG

William Bailey, Purdue Football
Is Sixteenth

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Nov. L William
Bailey, of New Richmond, Ind., sub-play- er

on University football
team, this afternoon from Internal
injuries sustained In Big Four wreck
yesterday. His father arrived before ho
died:

Fourteen dead bodies were shipped to
their homes today and body of Joseph
R. Howell, of Corpus Chrlsti, will bo
sent home morning. Services

held this afternoon remains
of E. C Robertson, of East Helena, Mont.,
by Dr. J. Cummlng Smith, the body
was shipped home.
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MANSFIELD,

Rousing
November Bargains

PLUCKED FROM HERE AND THERE ABOUT THE
STORE.

Thanksgiving Prelacies That Bear
Intonation of Worth in Bargain-Givin- g.

REGULAR $1.00 VALUES iN WOMEN'S UNDER-
WEAR FOR 73c Nonshrinking Swiss ribbed merino

Pants, in natural gray or white, splendidly
made of excellent material this 7-- t
each

WOMEN'S 75c PEELER COTTON UNION SUITS,
59c In cream tints, pants ankle length, shirts with

sleeves, half-ope- n fronts, this ' Q
week

Hosts of other unusual and remarkable values in the
Underwear and Hosiery Shop.

A COUNTER-CROWDni- G RIBBON BARGAIN Un-

reel and wrap-nimb- le fingers will be kept all
portioning out this great ribbon special. All-sil- k

taffeta Ribbons, in pretty, new wante d. colorings
also blacks and whites, 4 and 41Ainch widths, regular
35c and 40c values, just the needed ribbons for neck-
wear, fancy work and decorative purposes y Zp.

this week, the yard. : : "

GIVEN AWAY FREE! At the Art Store, 2d
Braincrd Armstrong's Blue Workbox

Manuals of Instructions for Embroidering. Brainerd
Armstrong's latest edition of Lessons in Embroidery,

colored studies.

$5 "BON TON" CORSETS, $3.87 At Royal Worces-
ter Corset Salon Medium long under arm, long over
hip and abdomen, to a large range of fig-

ures, colors drab, white and black $5 O fH
values this week NP u

Ladies' fine muslin Gowns, high and V necks, yoke of
tucks or embroidery insertion between clusters of
tucks, embroidery edging at yoke, neck Q
and sleeves regular $1 values, at. J

Stamped and tinted Cushion Tops, plain backs, in
floral conventional dsfgns regular f Qr
values to 60c, this week at

Fine all-lin- 24-in- Stamped Center Pieces, designs
in popples, carnations, forget-me-not- s, apple blos-

soms, wild roses, hollies, Oal. poppy, chrysanthemums
and conventional designs regular 40c 2
values, special this week at vw

Ladies' plain white, and blue or fancy striped flan
nelette Gowns, all sizes regular $1.25

thi3 week at.

The great- - Slaughter Sale of FASHIONABLE
SHOES continues all this week bigger than ever
price reductions further price mentions tomorrow.

students of Purdue University. Of these
15 are in a serious condition.

H. O. "Wright, pf Pendleton, Ind., sub-play-

has a broken back and his re-
covery Is thought probable.

C. C. Adams, of Osgood, Ind., a member
of band, has an Injured spine and Is
in a precarious It was not
known until today that he was hurt and
he was taken to home of relatives.

Coach Oliver F. Cutts, who worked over
the Injured all day and night, was or-
dered to the hospital this afternoon and
will have his legs !plasters for several
weeks.

M. G. MoMannus, of Davenport. la.,
tackle on the team, is no weaker today.
Both of his legs ore crushed.

H. O. Leslie, of West Lafayette, cap-
tain of last year's team and this year's
fullback, has under the influence of
chloroform oil day. He has a broken leg
and Jaw. v

G. "W. Blchols, of Philadelphia, a stud-
ent, who was Injured In the .right

Is suffering from a profound
and Is in a serious coridltlon.

L. B. Rush, of Dairy Station, Pa., sub-tack-

has legs broken and crushed,
and is in a condition, though his
recovery Is predicted.

Professor Bitting, of Purdue, Is

Among otners of tne injured wno are
rmiirtines were snnJrn in somft in- - ...jV"" and given

i ln.a I D' approval:
w.. ...w ..0 ara, ia-- xnere are oiners wnose vonrnf humnnlt-- "Pnrtnln mm at hnmn ..'. ., ... ,.. iSeany 3gO TOport
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of them are preparing to leave for their
homes.

President Stone, of Purdue Is
still making his headquarters at the hotel
hero ariA nnswerlnir Inmiirlps tfrnm nil
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TTJEN BACK.

Few Attending Closing Services
Madlson-Squar- o Garden.

in

NEW YORK, Nov. 1. The. closing day
of tho visitation of Dowle's
host" to this city was celebrated today
with almost continuous at Madl

Garden, 3S men and 41 women
and girls receiving the baptism, about 200
receiving the right hand of fellowship

Is

so

a

It

. o. v.n m hnitnm
Zlon persons ro-- j of the

j holy of men
but

ed. service was throuehout alonir these lines. work
a

'
js now nearlng and whole

TTrT t Ttrrt ir t . . - lit l t .- -....... w .n suw ... .v. i mailer at uu in
course of i for and
tism as a shame declared three

necessary.
At tho afternoon meeting Dowlo spoke

on "The Coming the Lawless One; or
the Chaos of Anarchy Begun," bit-
terly the Masonic order,
he declared to controlled by the Jes- -

aged. main tracks are piled 10 j ""!;,Alih fllLC' J!" In5

Die.

Tex.,

before

shock

Coming

The host will leave tomorrow over va-
rious roads for but Dowie
some of his elders remain for the Carne-
gie Hall meetings the coming
weelc

YELLOW AT LAREDO.

Twelve New Cases and Two Death3
Are in 24

Tex., Nov. 1. There has
been no decided change in yellow
fever during past 21 hours.

official bulletin:
New cases, 12; deaths, 2; total number

of date, 620; total number
59.

Out at San
SAN Tex., Nov. 1.

fever has been practically stamped out
in Antonio and tomorrow there will

a lifting of
more than weeks has

Protest to Palma.
DB CUBA, Nov. 1. At a

meeting of the Chamber of
held protest
nrllnef tVA tnmn TirVilriVt uflnt Infn

There are still lying the hospitals 31 today, adopted for- -
victlms of the wreck, 83 whom are warded to President '
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at
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LAND THEFT LIGHT

Secretary Hitchcock Author-

izes Statement.

CHECK FRAUD

Many Filings Are Made, but Few
Patents Are Issued Secret Serv-

ice Men Collect Damaging Evi-
dence Offenders.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 1. The following
statement of the conduct of the

publio frauds in
Pacific Coast states was prepared the

TlJU SSlSnS-- M- - Allen' BlnPch:
interior
Secretary

Department
Hitchcock's

Pennsyl-
vania

trucks

WRECK.

.sl

designed

University,

DOWIE HOSTS

"restoration

services

with

reached
Secretary which Indicated

frauds of a serious nature had been and
were being against

under what known as
forest reserve land act of Juno 4, 1S97,

by a of land on
the Pacific Coast. The and
indicated frauds were of grave a char-
acter that the Secretary once directed

thorough investigation to be made.
"This Investigation was last

June had conducted by those in
charge of the actual work with great
care and with all possible speed consistent
vslth thoroughness. The
has step ,by step without In-

termission, under the per-

sonal direction and every clew to
has been quietly followed to Its

source, with the result that Is the con-lidc- nt

belief of those In charge the
guilty ones will and
speedily brought to Justice.

"It has been the
Secretary from the beginning that

into the Christian Catholic Church ot,n,.u n,r.vi thn
and something like 4000 apparent influential

celvlng sacrament. character of some the Involved
The services were Bparsely attend-- and the Inquiry has been conducted

Tbe baptismal held at Tho
10:30 o'clock. Dr. Dowlo preached ser- - the

nanrlw Tiiitci HuroMrtTi tilA..vu..j UU4U.UW,., an eariy aaie win aimpo
which he denounced Infant bap-- defense appropriate action

and Im-
mersions were
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and

attacked which
be
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God."
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ANTONIO,

quarantine

Preslednt

perpetrated

against the offenders.
"While several hundred thousand acres

of public lands are involved In the il-

legal transactions brought to light, the
number of acres to which patents have
been obtained by the perpetrators of the
fraud Is comparatively small. It Is prop-
er to say also that some of the statements
In regard to the matter which have ap-
peared In the newspapers recently, both
In the East and In the West, are, moro
Or less exaggerated, and others are mere
surmises.

"The statements widely circulated to
tho effect that Ave United States Senators
and a large number of Representatives
were Implicated and the land Involved
will reach In value $15,000,000, are with-
out foundation. It can be positively
stated that they did not originate Jn tha
Interior Department. The details of the
investigation are known to few.

"At the proper time a full statement
will be made covering the results of the
entire investigation and the whole mat-
ter will be given to the public; but for
obvious reasons it Is not deemed expe-
dient that a detailed statement of tho
facts should be given at the present
time.

"The work of the Investigation has been
conducted by Arthur B. Hugh, assistant
attorney In the Interior Department, and
William J. Burns, of the secret service of
tho Treasury Department. Mr. Burns was
called Into the case last May and since
that time has had entire charge of the
secret service features of the work, while
Mr. Hugh has attended to its legal phase.
Tho Secretary of the Interior I3 highly
gratified with the Service rendered by the
officers in the matter."

Acqultted of Stealing Wire.'
PUEBLO, Colo., Nov. 1. Archuleta and

his partner. Emanuel ,Gomez, charged
with having received, wire stolen from In- -

Home Decomikms
ot Ttantsgiving Fetes

Beautiful new Curtains and Draperies in almost endless variety on 4th
floor. All the latest effects in Curtains, including Brussels Point, Renais-
sance, Point de Arab, Marie Antoinette, Duchess and Irish Point up from
$4.00 pair.

Complete lines of the simpler effects, embracing Ruffled, Embroidered
Swiss and Ruffled Net Curtains, from $1.50 to $7.50 a pair.

Pottietes and Cotcfi Covers
In immense assortment. Portieres, including all the newest Tapestry and
Velour weaves, $2.50 to $40 pair.

Couch Covers, mostly in the Oriental designs, $3 to $12.

Oriental Rags
New arrivals of these antique beauties, every size from the single door

mas a.z $sj.i$o to tne large carpet sizes.

Special Sale of Blankets
Splendid all-wo- ol Scarlet Blankets, usual $3.25 grades, go in the

sales at $2.75.
A lot of oddments in browns and grays are marked to special sale

prices this week to close.
Our famous DOWNALINE COMFORTS, soft and light as a silk 'ker-

chief, possessing z spring and life that is seldom found outside of silk fab-
rics, extra large in size, silkoline covered in a splendid variety for choos-
ing 2.50 to $3.50 each, with between qualities.

LAMINATED COTTON FELLED COMFORTS, warm, amooth, ven
and ieecy, silkoline covered, $1.35, $1.60 and $1.75.

Special Smyrna Rtig Bargain
A value for our November sale that is a trade bringer to the House-fittin- g

Section. Double face wool Smyrna Rugs, 2y2x5 feet in size, bright,
sparkling colorings, beauties the will save many times their cost in ca-
rpetsthis week $1.75.

$4.50 values
$5.00 values
$6.50 values

for.
for.
for.

$7.50 values for.
$9.00 values- - for.

$10.00 values
$12.50 values

for.
for.

. $3.75

. $4.25

. $5.50

. $6.25

. $7.50

. $8.50

.$10.50

dian reservations in New Mexico, have
been acquitted after trial before Judge
Halette. In the United States District
Court. Archuleta Is one of the wealthiest
citizens of New Mexico.

JAPA2JT is PQR PEACE.

Feeling That Inevitable Conflict Will
Be but Delayed,

TOKIO, Oct. 14. (Correspondence of the
Associated Presfc.J The correspondent of
tho Associated Press has received Infor-
mation from some of the leading diplo-
matic authorities showing that the gravity
of the Russo-Japane- situation has not
been exaggerated in cablegrams from Jap-
an. There Is prevalent, however, a strong
desire In Japan to preserve peaco If only
that course be made possible.

Without divulging the names of tho
authorities who have communicated their
views on the situation, it may be said that
the Idea of the existence of a "war party,"
so called In Japan, Is wrong, and that the
Emperor, the Cabinet and his advisers
are all In favor of an honorable compro-
mise of the difficulty. But It Is argued
that the conflict between Russla,whlch has
been described as the "new America," and
Japan for the mastery of the Pacific must
assuredly come and must Inevitably leave
a greater forthcoming conflict between
Russia and the United States, unless somo
halting ground of Russian expansion be
found. Japan Is convinced that the first
halting ground should ber Manchuria, and,
falling that, that It must bo Corea.

There is undoubtedly a strong feeling
In Japan that If Russia be allowed to
overrun Manchuria and also overrun
Corea the knell of the empire will havo
been sounded. Thereupon, while willing
to compromise on a basis fxy the perma-
nent open door in Manchuria, the reten-
tion of Manchuria by China as an Integ-
ral part of her kingdom, and tho absolute
Integrity of Corea, Japan is not prepared
to go further.

The present prospects are for continued
negotiation, but in the outlying district
the situation is liable to get out of hand
and a hostile crisis be precipitated at
any time. In the meantime disturbing
rumors of Russian movements, following
nonevacuatlon on October 8 In defiance of
the treaty, continue to unsettle trade.

The Japanese authorities have taken
precautions to be In readiness for any pos-

sible contingency, while holding confer-
ences with the executive departments and
at the same time refraining from such
aggresslvo action as characterizes tho
operations of Russians at the front.

HELD TOR RANSOM.

Messenger Offers Millionaire Weptz'
Release for 3100,000.

BRISTOL, Tenn., Nov. 1. Robert L.
Brown, president of a prominent coal
qompany in Wise County, Virginia, is
quote'd tonight as having. said that on
Friday afternoon the Wentz family re-

ceived tidings of Edward Wentz, the miss-
ing young Philadelphia millionaire.

A shrewd-lookin- g young man. It Is stat-
ed, appeared at the Wentz mansion at Blg
Stone Gap, "Va and requested a confer-
ence with Dr. John S. Wentz. father of
the missing young man. He wa3 admlt- -

Mindyour doctor.

He says: "Ayer's

Cherry Pectoral

For coughs." J.CAyerCo.,
Lowell, 2ass.

TREMENDOUS
B A RGA I N
.ADVANTAGES

to BED BUYERS
Another week of price reductions

on our unsurpassed line of elegant
white enameled and brass trimmed
Beds. A showing that for variety
and beauty is not equaled in Por-
tlanda glance thro' will bear out
our statement. Prices are knocked
helter-skelt- er this way this week:
$13.50 values for 311.25
$15.00 values for 312.50
$16.50 values for 513.75
$18.00 values for 15.00
S19.00 values for 16.00
$22.50 valaes for 519.00
$25.00 vames for $20.85

ted, when ho told Dr. Wentz that his sor
was alive and well, and that he had beenT
authorized to say that for I10W0O youn;
Wentz. who was then In handueffs In the
Cumberland Mountains, would bo deliv
ered to the family unharmed.

T?- - U'ont. It I. o,l fnl,t . -- ..'
that he would havo first to bring him a
letter from his son as an evidence that
he was alive, and then his proposition
would be considered. The stranger agreed
to this, and Immediately left for
mountains. He was shadowed, bnd
seen to get off the train at ifcywni!!
village of Esserva, when he dlsippearedi
lathe direction of the Cumbcrlalnl Moun- -'

tains.
He Is expected to return to rig Stone

Gap by tomorrow. Meanwhile die detec-
tives are keeping a sharp loncout, and
startling developments are articlpated. ,

Hamilton's Mind Is Unhinged.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 1. Forr.cr Lieu-

tenant Le,wls- - G. Hamilton, of lie army,
who was Indicted yesterday In m Fran-
cisco, charged with forgery and fraud. Is
in custody here, having volunt rlly sur-
rendered himself several week: ago.

Since his confinement here youig Ham-
ilton has been examined bjj several
physicians and the concensus rf opinion
is that his mind was affected hi his long
service In the tropics.

i

Mitchell Will Go to Europe.
SCRANTON. Pa.. Nov.

John Mitchell, of the United Mpeworkers
of America, despite his severe intestinal
affection, purposes to continue on tho
Eastern trip he had prevlousljj arranged.

Tonight he left for New Tone to spend
a week and on Sunday next will go to
Boston to attend the meeting of the A.mer- -
lcan Federation of Labor Executive Coun--:
cil before the ashembilng of the annual
cohventlon on November 9.

Miners on Strike at-th- Tomboy.
TELLURIDE. Colo., Nov. L One hun-

dred miners, employed at tjie Tomboy
mines, havo struck, pursuant to an orderj
Issued by the Miners' Union. The strfc
was called for the purpose ot preventing
tho resumption of operations it the TomJ
boy mill with nonunion men on a.
scale.

Out of EOO stamps in San Miguel County
only 50, those at the Silver Bell mine, are
in operation.

Or discomfort, no Irritation ot the in-- i

testmes but gentle, prompt, morougo.
healthful cleansing, when you taii

Hood's
Sold by all druggists. 25 cents

Tutfs pais

Liver Ul
Tried Friends Best.

For thirty years Tutt's Pills have
proven a blessing to the invalid.
Are truly the sick man's friend.

A Known Fact
Forbilious headache, dyspepsia
sour stomach, malaria.constipa-tio- n

and all kindred diseases.
TUTTS Liver PILLS

AN ABSOLUTE CURE.

Headache Cured
and prevented by Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai- n

Pills, unequaled ror neuralgia, toothache,
backache, etc. No opiates.

e. Never eold In bulk. Send for
Tree book on the cure of headache. 25 doaea
25 cents. Sold and guaranteed by all druggists.

DB. MILES MDDICAIi.CO., Elkhart, Ind,


